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WINGS Learning Centre (WLC) has been
in operation as a leading education
service provider since 2005 and
previously known as Victoria University,
Melbourne, Australia in Bangladesh.
Since inception, WLC has been providing
extraordinary language and cultural
courses and a variety of business
executive development programs.
WLC has become a trusted language
institute to professional and career
development partner for visionary and
careerist learners in the competitive era
of globalization.
WLC is one of the oldest language
training institutions of the country and
the largest dedicated IELTS test centre
for British Council Bangladesh.
WLC provides “one stop service” for
IELTS and British Council Bangladesh is
only with us in Dhanmondi area.

Visits at WLC
IELTS Express, a custom-made course,
aims to prepare candidates under
intensive guidance. This unique course is
a blend of Friday-only classes, constant
access to the latest resources and
seasoned IELTS instructors. Catch the
very first batch from 30th of March, 2018.
Course Duration:
20++ hours
Class Day:
Friday only (2 sessions each day)
Class Time:
1st Session: 10:00am - 12:30pm
2nd Session: 2:30pm - 5:00pm

WINGS Learning Centre’s One
Stop Service for IELTS Takers
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From the HR Desk

Kazi Mushruqul Huq
Deputy Manager - HR

WINGS Learning Centre (WLC) is the
leading education service provider
offering premium English language and
other academic/professional training
courses.
WLC is one of Dhaka's oldest English
language training institution and British
Council Bangladesh's IELTS Test Venue
and Registration Point. Over the years,
WLC has built a reputation as one of the
trusted institution in Dhaka offering
professional training for visionary and
careerist learners in the competitive era
of globalization.

Joining of a new COO in WLC:

a decade he has served in organizations
such as BRAC University, BRAC,
Scholastica, Aarong, The Westin, Dhaka,
State University of Bangladesh and Lab
Aid. He has performed in diverse roles
and left his signature of success behind.
We are very happy to have him with us
and we believe WLC will touch a new
zenith of glory under his dynamic
leadership.

British Council Exam
Team Visits at WLC

WLC team with British Council Bangladesh
Country Head of Exam at WLC premises

British Council Country Head of Exam
Mr. Sebastian Patrik paid a visit at
WINGS Learning Centre on 26th of
February, 2018.
He checked into all the amenities and
said many satisfactory remarks. The
Country Head suggested some probable
extensions to the existing partnership.

On the February 11, 2018 a new Chief
Operating Officer has joined in the WLC
team. I request all to join me to
congratulate and welcome him. The new
COO’s short profile is shared below:

Like always, WLC has welcome his views
very delightfully and stepping into action
accordingly. It will increase the venue
capacity to an extent of making WLC
even larger than already the largest
IELTS test centre of the country very
soon.

Mr. Ashik Sarwar, new COO of WLC is
already a known professional in the field
of Teaching, Training, Research,
Education and Human Resource
Management. Throughout his career of

His visit was immediately followed by
another visit by a few personnel of
British Council Exam Team who touched
the base with WLC Team on Country
Head’s viewpoints.

Mr. Ashik Sarwar
New COO, WLC
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10 Months Journey
with British Council

Shahidur Rahman
Head of Corporate & Regulatory Affairs

It is only about two months to celebrate
the First Anniversary of Partnership with
British Council. I can remember clearly
those days when WLC was in a critical
situation thinking what would they do?
Whether to renew the agreement with
IDP BD Pvt. Ltd or break relationship for
last 17 years and create a new
relationship with BC. After some logical
verification and cross thinking our
Managing Director Mr. Asif Husain
Choudhury decided to go with BC and in
this connection on 21st March, 2017 the
agreement had signed between WLC
and BC. WLC started its journey with the
industry leader as Platinum Associate.
The issue that plays main role for this
agreement was the added business
opportunities which WLC can explore
through the partnership with BC.
On Behalf of WLC our MD and From BC,
Mr. Deep Adhikari, Director Examination
signed the agreement. After a huge
renovation, the First IELTS exam started
from 06th May, 2017 and still
continuing. WLC is now considered as
the most organized and well branded
Exam venue of BC. We are very much
hopeful that WLC will be acted as the
commercial Venue for School Exam (O &
A level) from May - June session of 2018.
Since I am getting a chance to write
something, I want to thank the full BC
team as well as our MD, Mr. Asif Husain
Choudhury without his advices we may
not go with BC so easily.
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WLC resource centre
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Alumni Speaks

Mohammad Morad Hossain Khan
Assistant Professor of History
Department of General Education
University of Liberal Arts Bangladesh
And
Part-Time Faculty
History and Philosophy
North South University

Alumni Member of WLC
Wings Learning Centre is an excellent
place for culturing English language for
the following reasons:
An IELTS student at WLC resource centre

Student reading area at WLC resource centre

The Resource Centre of WINGS Learning
Centre is very complete for diligent
study. The establishment of this facility
goes long back in the time Victoria
University of Melbourne having their
offshore campus right at WLC. The
resources are of very high standard with
original copies of multi-disciplinary
books and diversified study materials.
Regular programs at WLC feature some
activities related to efficient use of the
resource centre. The participants of all
WLC programs take the full advantage of
this enriched resource centre as they are
given easy and default access to that.

The programs we offer
WINGS Learning Centre (WLC) offers a
good number of high quality programs.
The reputation of being the best IELTS
service provider branches out to cover
many other areas of professional
training
and
education.
IELTS
Preparation courses have all types of
variations to cater the needs and wants
of candidates of any competence level.
WLC’s offerings also include tailor-made
professional and specialized courses on
topics range from Business English to
Teachers Training to Cross-Cultural
Communication to Workshops on
several contemporary topics and issues
on regular basis. Opting to be a fullfledged Language Institute, WLC is also
offering courses on other languages such
as Chinese Language.

Firstly, it employs highly qualified
teachers from different universities and
reputed English medium schools and
colleges.
Secondly, it offers different kinds of
English courses depending on the need
of particular candidates.
Thirdly, its fees are quite reasonable in
comparison with other institutions in the
country.
Fourthly, the class room size, number of
students, is comparatively smaller while
the environment of WINGS is really
friendly, cooperative, well-equipped,
and free of external noises.
Finally, since classes, mock tests and real
IELTS tests are held here, it is certainly
the best to be familiar with all the
activities and processes of such tests
before a real exam.
Therefore, I wish all the best to WINGS.

ENABLING CONNECTIVITY
EMPOWERING BUSINESSES
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The fabulous February
Followings are some of the greeting picture we have posted on
February;

Visual of 1st day of Spring

Visual of Valentine’s Day

Visual of Martyrs Day & International Mother Language Day

WLC language club
WINGS Language Club was formed in
Spring 2000 with a view to improving
students’ English language skills. On
every Saturday, the club arranges an
open spoken English session for
members that directed by a proficient
English language trainer.
From this session, club members
improve their English communication
skills, acquire a sense of: leadership,
social & ethical responsibilities,
cooperation and voluntary services.

Visual of workshop on “Fear is Fun: Developing Spoken English”

Find the best coffee house
of the town at WLC Building

The Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf (Opening soon)

The magnificent March
Followings are some upcoming events on
March, 2018;
Meets:
WLC alumni Meets
Training:
Essentials of Customer Service
Workshop:
Developing on Spoken English
The Secrets of IELTS Success
Launch:
5 new batches start on same day
IELTS Express (Friday-only Course)

Mar 1
Mar 4
Mar 5
Mar 30
Mar 14
Mar 30

MARCH 2018
S

International Standard IELTS Studio Classroom

Club session at WLC language club

Have you enjoyed this issue of WLC Newsletter?
Please feel free to share your comment with us!
WINGS Learning Centre
House 55, Road 4/A, Dhanmondi R/A, Dhaka 1209.
Visit our website at: www.wings.com.bd
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/wlcbd

IELTS registration point at WLC
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 GREENs are both for AC & GT while
REDs are AC only IELTS Test dates
 BLUEs are IELTS Mock Test dates at
WLC.
 ORANGEs are WLC Event dates.

